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Abstract 

The present paper deals with sustainable security management system for onion storage (Kanda Chal) using IoT. Basically, 
where a storm/hurricane is expected, the leeward side should not be closed while the windward side is open. Arrangements should be 
made to close the windward area during storms. Here automation design and IoT is developed to protect onion storage from rain and 
strong wind. But due to unexpected rains or strong winds, farmers face huge losses in onion storage. Hence the rationale of the study 
is that adaptation and use of technology like IoT can be a path-breaking tool for onion storage (Kanda Chal) conservation 
management. Quality management is not only for farm produce but also for maintaining quality in other sectors. To do so, the current 
research focuses on the application of IoT-based technology in sustainable conservation management of onion storage (Kanda Chal). 
IoT can be useful to protect onions stored in storehouses when farmers are far away from their fields or storehouses. The IoT 
technology detects rain and high winds through sensors and automatically closes or opens the side curtains using commands generated 
by raindrop sensors and wind speed sensors if they do not enter the farmer's own field. The present paper deals with sustainable 
security management system for onion storage (Kanda Chal) using IoT. 

 
Keywords: Sustainable Protection, Internet of Things, Node MCU, Raindrops Detection Module, Wind Sensor, MQTT Cloud, Fire 
Base Cloud, DC Motor, Android Application. 
 
Introduction  

India is the world's second largest onion producer after China, accounting for 16 percent of the world's total cultivated area 
and 10 percent of total production. In India, onion is cultivated in 0.39 million hectares and produces 4.30 million tons annually (FAO, 
2021). Production for the current year (2019-20) is estimated at 7.9 million tones. Majority of onion production in India comes from 
the states of Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Gujarat and Haryana. Lack of adequate and proper 
storage facilities is a major problem for farmers in implementing crisis marketing. Current storage capacity is inadequate or 
unscientific. Price volatility has been very high recently as a result of extreme conditions. However, for onion storage, the technology 
can be either natural ventilation or forced ventilation. Although cold storage system is used in some countries for onion, it is not 
generally followed in India due to lack of cold chain facilities and lack of economy to maintain quality at high ambient temperature 
prevailing in our country. 

 
Literature Review 

The researcher conducted the research review which is as follows: 
i. K. Phanikendra Kumar, “Early detection of onion damage using IoT” SRM Institute of Science and Technology, Kattan 

Kulathur, Tamil Nadu, 2016 
The current research work is based on an initial phase effort to convert traditional onion warehouses into smart warehouses to 

reduce crop wastage. They implement an IoT - based monitoring solution that analyzes and communicates the health status of onion 
stocks in real-time. From design and structure to storage protocols, micro-climate conditions and materials, the project focuses on 
optimizing onion storage with minimal losses. It can be concluded that the current research is mainly focused on analyzing the health 
status of onion stocks and monitoring solutions to inform the farmers in real time. 

ii. Manali MiChal and Seneca Jagtap, “Onion Storage System Using IoT”, Department of IT, JSPM College, Pune, India, 
Volume-VIII, Issue-V, May 2019. 
The present research work is based on grid method of onion storage system which helps to reduce the deterioration of onion due 

to temperature and humidity. Onion storage, this system will alert the farmer if the onion starts to deteriorate and the farmer will take 
steps to protect his onion.  

This will save the farmers from huge financial loss. For that purpose, the researcher has only used temperature and humidity 
sensors, but they have not focused on automated slide curtains through IoT, which protects onions from rain and high wind speed. 

iii. Sandeep Sanjay Gangurde, "IoT Based Smart Onion Warehouse" Nashik, Maharashtra, 2018. 
Current research focuses on onion storage and their structure that protects onions from infection, decay and more. So the 

disclosed system is based on Internet of Things (IoT) which includes sensors and Arduino kit for onion detection. The proposed 
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system is embedded with temperature sensor, raindrop sensor and odor sensor and sends notifications like warning and alert messages 
to farmers' mobiles. Current research work on nut shells is basically designed for onion storage. It can be concluded that this research 
work is not useful for Kanda Chal (onion store house) farmers who store onion. The system also investigated a side curtain 
management system that works during rainy season and high wind using IoT technology. 

 
Objectives of the Study 

The specific objectives of the study are as follows. 
1. To implement IoT technique for protection management of Onion storage  

(Kanda chal).  
2. To examine, how IoT technique will helpful for gaining real time information about rain fall and wind speed to farmers 
3. To study the farmers adaptability of IoT technique in actual Onion storage  

            (Kanda chal) field. 
 
Justification of Research Topic 
 The researcher has done the pilot study at 10 villages of Nashik district where as the Onions are grown and stored at Kanda 
Chal. (Onion Storage). The study shows the significant need of sustainable protection of Onion from High Speed wind and unexpected 
rain fall while farmers are very far ways from their onion storage. So that present research emphasizes on an application of IoT based 
technology in sustainable protection management of Onion storage (Kanda Chal) especially in the context of Side Curtain 
Automation. The Internet of Things (IoT) will be helpful in protecting the Onion stored at Store house while farmers are very far away 
from their farm filed or from Store house. 
 
Structure of Protection Management System 

Current research works on the following functions of onion storage Protection Management system: 
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System Analysis 
1. Node MCU  

NodeMCU devkit is a development board with ESP8266 installed. It is a USB to serial converter chip on board. This 
eliminates the need for an FTDI USB to serial converter. Also, the board has a voltage converter to convert the 5V supplied by the 
USB port to the 3.3V input required by the ESP8266. So you need to plug the USB cable from the computer into the Micro USB slot 
of the NodeMCU devkit board and anyone can start programming their ESP8266 right away. NodeMCU also provides several pins to 
use in projects. This is the easiest way to program the ESP8266 module. 

 
Figure: Pin architecture of NodeMCU 

 
The ESP8266 is a low-cost, Wi-Fi module chip that can be configured to connect to the Internet for Internet of Things (IoT) 

and similar technology projects. Basically, common electrical and mechanical devices cannot connect to the Internet by themselves. 
They have no built-in system to do so. Anyone can set up an ESP8266 with these devices and do amazing things. Control, monitoring, 
analysis and more. NodeMCU ESP8266 has firmware which is basically a SoC (System on Chip) system on chip or System on Chip 
(SoC) is an integrated circuit that integrates all the components of a computer or other electronic system. 

 
2. Raindrop detection module 

A raindrop sensor is a device used to sense rainfall. It consists of two modules, a rain board which detects rain and a control 
module which compares analog values and converts them into digital values. Raindrop sensors are used in the automobile industry to 
automatically control windshield wipers, in the agricultural industry to sense rain, and in home automation systems. The Raindrop 
Sensor module is a very simple raindrop detector. When a raindrop falls on a rain panel it can be used as a switch and to measure the 
intensity of the rain. Module features separate shower board and control board for greater convenience, power indicator LED and 
adjustable sensitivity though potentiometer.  
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Figure: Raindrop detection module and Pin configuration 

 
3. Sensors that detect wind speed 

The FS-100A uses the traditional three cups. The wind sensor has a high-quality light metal body that responds to wind speed, the 
sensor has good wind measurement range, high resolution and accuracy. The sensing element of the FS-100A wind speed sensor is a 
three-cup wind assembly consisting of three carbon fiber cups and a cup holder. A multi-tooth rotor is used with a slit opto-coupler. 
As the wind cup rotates, the multi-tooth rotor also rotates and the opto - coupler outputs a pulse signal accordingly. The pulses 
produced are proportional to the wind speed. The sensor has good linearity and electrical resistance. It is stable and reliable and can be 
widely used in meteorological, marine, environment, airports, ports, laboratories, industry and agriculture. 

 
Figure: Wind sensor 

 
4. DC Motor 

A DC motor or direct current motor is an electrical machine that converts electrical energy into mechanical energy by creating a 
magnetic field driven by direct current. When a DC motor is turned on, a magnetic field is created in its stator. The field attracts and 
repels the magnets in the rotor; This causes the rotor to rotate. To keep the rotor rotating continuously, the commutator connected to 
the brushes connects the power source supply current to the wire winding of the motors. However, in the present research paper the 
DC motor is used for opening and closing of curtains and whenever the wind or rain will be the detected it will be open and closed 
accordingly. 
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Fig: DC motor 

 
5. MQTT Cloud 

OASIS Standard Messaging Protocol for IoT. It is designed as a very lightweight publish/subscribe transport, ideal for connecting 
remote devices with a small code footprint and minimal network bandwidth. MQTT is one of the most used protocols in IoT projects. 
MQTT ( Message Queuing Telemetry Transport ) is a messaging protocol that runs on top of the TCP/IP protocol. MQTT can also 
operate over SSL/TLS. SSL/TLS is a secure protocol built on top of TCP/IP that ensures all data communications between devices are 
encrypted and secure. MQTT is a lightweight protocol that uses publish/subscribe functions to exchange data between clients and 
servers. Also, its small size, low power consumption, minimal data packets, and ease of implementation make the protocol ideal for 
the "machine-to-machine" or "Internet of Things" world. MQTT clients publish messages to the broker, and other clients can 
subscribe to the broker to receive messages. 

 
Each MQTT message has a header. A client publishes messages on a specific topic, and MQTT clients subscribe to the topics 

they want to receive. The MQTT broker uses topics and subscriber lists to send messages to appropriate clients. If the subscriber loses 
connection to the client broker, the broker buffers the messages and sends them when the subscriber comes back online. If the 
publishing client's connection to the broker is lost without notification, the broker can close the connection and send a cached message 
with the publisher's notification to subscribers. 

 
6. Fire based cloud 

Google Firebase is a Google-backed application development software that helps developers create iOS, Android, and web 
applications. Firebase provides tools to monitor analytics, report and fix app crashes, and create marketing and product tests. If a 
developer is building a mobile app or mobile web app, the client needs to use Cloud Functions for Firefox. Firefox gives mobile 
developers access to a full range of mobile-centric services, including analytics, validation, and real-time databases. Firefox 
developers can easily integrate with external services for tasks like making payments and sending SMS messages. Also, developers 
can add custom logic that is heavy for mobile devices or needs to be secured on the server. For developers who need a full-featured 
backend, Cloud Functions provides a gateway to the powerful capabilities of Google Cloud Platform. 

 
7. Android Application 

In the present research all the devices are connected and controlled using Android application. The client can operate the 
screens using the android application from anywhere in the world and view and manipulate the screens using the android application 
designed and developed by the researcher. 

 
Data Collection and Data Analysis 

Researchers have various data collection techniques to obtain detailed and desired level of information. The nature of the 
study required the researcher to collect data from various reliable sources. The researcher used and relied on primary and secondary 
sources of data collection. 
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a. Primary Data: The data is collected in desired field through pilot study. Data is collected through well-structured IoT techniques 
according to predefined objectives. 

b. Secondary Data: Secondary data provides useful and necessary information to complement the qualitative aspects of the research 
findings. Secondary data on IoT, Protection Management, onion health and basic agro-climatic conditions are collected from all 
relevant sources including research journals, magazines and periodicals, newspapers, published literature. 
 

Conclusion 
1. Current research work not only focuses on protecting onions from unexpected rains and strong winds, but also has a 

significant impact on reducing costs and doubling the income of onion farmers. 
2. Respondents said that onions are highly sensitive to weather and climatic changes, so more innovation is needed in the onion 

storage sector. 
3. Onion farmers reply that sowing and harvesting is not difficult than storing onions in storehouses due to various unforeseen 

hazards like high humidity, high temperature fluctuation, atmospheric dust, smell of chemicals in onion storage. Onion Vada. 
Farmers can sort and classify onions just as they start to rot. 

4. The main advantage of the present research work is that it provides accurate and precise data to onion farmers about 
unexpected train falls and high winds and protects them from unexpected financial losses. 

5. IoT based technology provides automation facility to onion farmers. Hence application of IoT based technology in sustainable 
security management of onion storage (kanda Chal) especially with respect to side curtains automation. Internet of Things 
(IoT) is useful for farmers to protect onions stored in their farm fields or storehouses when they are far away from the 
storehouses. 
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